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The different corridor of the Papaya (Carica papaya Linn.) belonging to the family
Caricaceae similar as leaves, seeds, latex, and fruit retain excellent medicinal

1

parcels for the treatment of different affections. The stem, splint, and fruit of
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papaya contain plenitude of latex. The latex from callow fruit contains the enzyme
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papain, other factors include admixture of cysteine end peptidases, chitinases, and
an asset of serine protease, alkaloids, glycosides, flavanoids, saponins, tannins,
phenols, and steroids. This evaluation focuses on the nutritive merit, phytochemical component, tocopherol and free comprehensive scavenging exertion,
medicaments for dengue fever, and anticancer exertion of paw-paw. Papaya acts as
an amulti-faceted factory. It's also essential to identify the medium of the factory
composites and study the active principle of the excerpt. It's proposed to involve the
paw-paw in our diet as fruit mixed greens, fruit sap, splint excerpt, a decoction
prepared
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papaya seeds can also cover from number of infections and could also

C. papaya is a multi-featurefoundary primarily native to southern

be used to clean Bowel insects. Its seeds can be used with milk to

Mexico and Central America and now cultured in countless

avoid typhoid complaint and it can also cure from hemorrhoids- kind

equatorial countries. Papaya is appertained to as the fruit of the

conditions and dengue fever. Papain helps proteins digest briskly,

angels. Occasionally known as a tree melon or pawpaw, papaya is

which discourages acid influx, and has demonstrated effectiveness in

known not just for its rich sweet relish, but also for its use as a

treating ulcers and indeed relieving perverse bowel pattern. Papaya

meat tenderizer. Fruit is sweet and succulent with satiny

seeds have been used in folk drug to treat sponger and ringworm

thickness. Slice open a papaya and see hundreds of candescent

infections. Papaya is an effective anti-cancer agent against cervix,

black seeds that all need to get there start in life from the nutrition

bone, liver, lung and pancreas cancers. Studies were carried out by

plant in the fruit. This implies that fruit must be power packed.

using a tea made from the excerpts of dried papaya leaves and put

Originally green and kindly bitter in taste, papayas are adulation-

them in dishes which contain cancerous cells and plant that the papaya

unheroic when completely grew and shaped like a pear. Their

splint excerpt boosted the product chemicals that regulate the

pale-orange meat has dozens of small, black, gelitonous seeds at

vulnerable system.(31)

the center, analogous to a melon. Callow papaya is used in some
areas of the world as a vegetable cover, but isn't recommended as

CARICA PAPAYA DISTRIBUTION

a food when green, unless cooked. Approved ways to eat papaya

Papaya (Carica papayaL.) belongs to the dilleniid dicot family

include its sap, which is occasionally added to other natural fruit

comprising 31 species in four rubrics of which three rubrics are from

authorities because of its pleasing taste, but it's also awful in

America (Carica, Jacaritia and Jarilla) and one from. tropical Africa

salads, salsa, and, of course, all by itself. Papaya is veritably low

(Cylicomorpha). It's an economically important fruit crop in Hawaii,

in Saturated Fat, Cholesterol and Sodium. It's a good source of

Australia, India, Srilanka, Phiilipines and South-east Asia including

salutary fiber and potassium, and a veritably good source of

Thailand. It's also referred to as pa, pawpaw, papayer (French),

Vitamin A, Vitamin C and folate. Vitamin C is one of the strong

melonenbaum (German), lechosa (Spanish). (1)(31)

points of papaya, furnishing a whopping 144 of the diurnal
recommended value per serving, which is great as an infection
fighter as well as a free revolutionary-scavenging antioxidant.

(31)

The origin of papaya is tropical America. Its seeds were distributed
from the Caribbean to Malacca and India by trippers and botanists

Papaya provides 13 of the diurnal recommended value in folate,

within the eighteenth century. Its issuance was continued throughout

and good quantities of fiber and potassium, a cell and body fluid

Asia and Pacific. Papaya is grown all told tropical countries and

element that helps control heart rate and blood-pressure. The B

diverse tropical countries between 32 ° North and South authorizations

vitamins in papayas similar as folic acid, pyridoxine (vitamin

but the high marketable product is plant between 23 ° North and South

B6), riboflavin,

authorizations. (1)(31)

and thiamin (vitamin B1)

are

called"

essential"because they are needed by the body, but not produced
within, so they're needed through the diet to give what's to be

Biology of papaya:The rubric Carica is from the Latin for a sort of fig

metabolized. Therefore, including foods like papaya in your diet

which the leaves and fruits of papaya act and therefore the specific

is important. Papaya is a natural remedy for numerous affections,

epithet papaya presumably comes from the common name for the

including atherosclerosis, heart complaint, and rheumatoid

fruit.

arthritis, and helps keep digestive and vulnerable systems healthy.

or hermaphrodite flowers on the identical factory), diploid species

Papaya also contains the flavonoid beta carotene, which studies

with atiny low genome of 372 Mbp/ 1C

have proven to help cover against lung and mouth cancers. Other

(2)

it is a dicotyledonous, polygamous (having manly, womanish

chromosomes.

(3)

and nine dyads of

(4)(31)

flavonoids, videlicet lutein, zeaxanthin and cryptoxanthins, have
potent antioxidant parcels against free revolutionaries that can

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF PAPAYA

wear down your body and beget unseasonable aging and

Papaya may be a precious factory of medicinal value. Leaves, fruit,

degenerative conditions. Papaya contains 212 amino acids and

seeds, root, dinghy and latex of the papaya are used as ethno drug

several enzymes, including papain, a proteolytic enzyme that has

(Table.1). (31)

ananti-inflammatory effect on the guts, including swelling and
fever that can develop post-surgery. Juice of papaya seeds plays
an essential part to cover order from getting dysfunctional
because seeds contain flavonoids and phenolic, which provides
forestallment from origins of similar conditions. Besides this
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NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF PAPAYA
Papaya is human’s fruit with a high nutritional value available at
an inexpensive price. It is rich in natural vitamins, minerals and
low spicy value. The low calories content (32 Kcal/ 100 g of ripe
fruit) makes a favorite fruit of fat those that are into weight
reducing governance. Papaya has low carotene which helps to
assist damage by free revolutionaries compared to other fruits but
all other nutrients are present. The fruit is rich source of various
varieties of enzymes. Papain present in good quantum in callow
fruit is a wonderful aid to digestion, which helps to break down
the protein in food at acid, alkaline and neutral medium. The
celiac complaint cases, who cannot digest the wheat protein
gliandin, can tolerate it, if it's treated with crude papain. Papaya
has the property of tenderizing meat. This data is being put to use
by cooking meat with raw papaya to create it tender and
digestible

(9 10)

. The fermented papaya fruit may be a promising

nutraceutical as an antioxidant. It improves the antioxidant
defence in senior cases indeed with none overt antioxidant
insufficiency state at the cure of 9 g/ day orally. The papaya
lipase, a hydrolase enzyme tightly clicked to the water undoable
little bit of crude papain, is taken into account as a “naturally
paralyzed” biocatalyst10. Papaya markedly increases iron (Fe)
immersion from rice mess, which was measured in parous. Indian
women, using the erythrocyte application of radioactive Fe
system. The black seeds comestible and have a pointy, racy taste.
They're occasionally base up and used as a canopy for black
pepper. In some corridor of Asia, the youthful leaves of papaya
are fumed and eaten like spinach. (11)(31)

ANTIOXIDANTS AND FREE RADICAL SCAVENGING
ACTIVITY
The leaves, seeds and juice of papaya show free revolutionary
scavenging and antioxidant exertion. The antioxidant exertion of
colorful fragments (ethanol, petroleum ether, ester, n-butanol and
waterless excerpt) from seeds of C.papaya showed that ester and nbutanol fragments demonstrated antioxidant and radical scavenging
exertion than other fragments.

(23)

juice is an efficient scavenger of

largely reactive hydroxyl revolutionaries (OH)

(24)

, which significantly

dropped the lipid per oxidation situations and increased the.
antioxidant exertion in rats.

(25)
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substantiated significant antioxidant and radical scavenging
eventuality.

(26)

excerpt administration, the patient blood was estimated for integral

The per oxidase is present within the callow fruit

platelets counts, after 24 hours each time. After excerpt administration

(27)

the patient blood was revised for platelets counts again for five

Whereas, the mush of papaya is rich in benzyl glucosinolate

successive days. After which the patient starts enhancement. Before

within the unseasonable stage, which is present within the seed

administration of leaves excerpts, the patient blood test has been

of papaya but it gradationally dropped after fruit growing.

after fruit growing.

(28)

The benzyl glucosinolate is hydrolyzed to

taken. From the tests results it was observed that PLT, WBC and

benzyl isothiocyante (BITC). The seed excerpt of papaya

NEUT dropped from normal Position. After the infection the case

demonstrated rich source of BITC.

(29)(31)

incontinently felt fatigue and fever, these symptoms exacerbated over
the night. Different antibiotics andanti-malarial medicines were

The major groups of phytochemicals that are suggested as a

regulatory orally and intravenously, but no successful results. This

natural source of antioxidants may contribute to the overall

case report shows the exertion of papaya leaves excerpt against

antioxidant

including

Dengue fever. The papaya leaves excerpt in water was given to the

polyphenols, carotenoid and traditional antioxidant vitamins

case doubly daily. The case started puking as eating, so croakers

similar as water-soluble vitamin andE. Antioxidant is any

recommended fruits and fruit authorities. 25 mL of excerpt was given

substance that when present at low attention compared to those of

to the case in the morning and evening. After two successive days the

an oxidisable substrate signifcantly detainments or prevents

blood samples were checked for different parameters. In the first blood

exertion

of

oxidation of that substrate.

(30)

factory

accoutrements

Antioxidant functions are related to

report, it was noticed that the PLT count, WBC and NEUT increased

dropped DNA damage, lowered lipid peroxidation, maintained

to 73 X103/ µL,3.8 X103 / µL and56.0, independently. With

vulnerable function and inhibited nasty metamorphosis of

analogous cure of excerpts, on the coming day the blood report

cells.(31) Several studies showed that phenolic composites are the

indicated that the PLT count reached to120 X103 / µL while WBC and

most important bioactive phytochemicals with mortal health

NEUT reach to4.4 X103 / µL and64.2. independently. On the third

benefits.

(32)

In fact, numerous authors have reported an immediate

day, it was noticed that PLT count (137 X103/ µL), WBC (5.3 X103 /

relationship between total phenolic content and antioxidant

µL and NEUT (71.1) increased. In the fourth blood report (PLT 159

exertion in multitudinous seeds, fruits and vegetables.

(30)(31)

X103 / µL, WBC .5.9 X103 / µL and NEUT73.0) and fifth report
(PLT 168 X103 / µL, WBC7.7 X103 / µL and NEUT78.3) the PLT,

The excerpt with the littlest β-carotene declination rate parade the

WBC and NEUT reached their normal situations. The Dengue fever

loftiest antioxidant exertion. All excerpts had lower antioxidant

reprises every time and causes several deaths. The arise of PLT count

conditioning than had standard (α-tocopherol). The loftiest

in the present case from 55X103 / µL to 168X103 / µL indicates the

antioxidant exertion among the samples was observed in callow

exertion of papaya leaves excerpt. Still, this is a primary work and

fruit whereas seed had the littlest antioxidant exertion. Result

further workshop on segregating the active composites from this

showed that there was vastly variation within the antioxidant

precious species are demanded which may help in control of similar

conditioning where it ranges from the tiniest of 58 to the loftiest

contagious conditions. (29) (31)

of 91 where the orders of the antioxidant exertion are as follow αtocopherol> callow fruit> youthful leaves> ripe fruit> seed
(Table.3)

(31)

CONCLUSION
C. papaya is a multi-faceted factory firstly native to southern Mexico
and now cultivated in numerous tropical countries. Fruit is sweet and
succulent with satiny thickness. Slice open a papaya and see hundreds
of candescent black seeds that all need to get there start in life from
the nutrition plant in the fruit. This inferred that fruit must be power
packed. Papaya is appertained to as the fruit of the angels. It's also
imperative to identify the medium of the factory composites and
studying the active principle of the excerpt. The papaya factory has

PAPAYA AGAINST DENGUE FOR PLATELET COUNT
Papaya leaves were collected and completely washed with water.
The leaves were grinded and as the taste of papaya leaves excerpt
was veritably bitter, some quantum of sucrose was added. for
easy administration. About 25 mL of leaves excerpt was
conducted orally, doubly daily for five successive days. Before

been touted by traditional hearlers for counties as source of important
drug. Papaya possesses rich derivation of phytochemicals which
includes vitamins, antioxidants, flavanoids, polyphenols, various
minerals and having some important enzyme like papain, lycopene,
Isothyocynate and some proteolytic enzyme which help to treat health
problems and hence, regular input of papaya will ameliorate our health
by quenching the free revolutionaries generated in the body and
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enhance our vulnerable system to fight against the foreign

tocotrienol levels of foods consumed in Hawaii, J Agric Food Chem,

pathogens. Papaya promotes vulnerable system. It's a potent

2007; 55(3): 769-778.

cancer fighter that's largely effective against hormone related to
cancer as well as other cancers. Papaya can stop the growth of

12. Produce Marketing Association (PMA). Nutrient Content of

cancer cell pull-up metastasis and regularized cell cycle.

Papaya, 1984.

Therefore, input of papaya as fruit salads, fruit juice, splint
excerpt decoction prepared through papaya leaves, etc. shall be a

13. Nutrient Data Laboratory, ARS, USDA National Food and

part of our diet.

Nutrient Anlaysis Program Wave 12i, 2008 Beltsville MD.
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